America’s longrifle
makers:

A circa. 1837 underhammer rifle. Found on page 120 of
Early American Underhammer Firearms...#Book-EAUF

Gunsmiths and Allied Tradesmen of Tennessee.......#Book-GATT
by James B. Whisker
This book consists primarily of a biographical section on Tennessee
gunsmiths consisting of census information, newspaper announcements, and family records. Soft bound volume of 96 pages, in 8-1/2 x
11” format, with 10 pages of black and white photography.
#Book-GATT
Guns & Allied Tradesmen of TN
only $18.99
US Naval Handguns 1808- 1911................................#Book-USNH
by Frederick Winter
Presented within this book are sections on each of the important
naval handguns within a period. Included are left and right views of
every pistol, with detailed photographs. Includes all important historical
details, naval inspection, approval and issue hints. Hardcover, 9 x 11”
with 128 pages, and 76 photographs.
#Book-USNH
US Naval handguns 1808-1911
only $26.00
U.S. Military Flintlock Muskets, and Their Bayonets
the Early Years, 1790-1815......................................#Book-USMFM
by Peter A. Schmidt
A comprehensive, illustrated study of Federal flintlock muskets &
bayonets. Learn the correct, and incorrect, configurations for these
historical longarms. Study the markings and inspection stamps that
separate rare muskets from run-of-the-mill examples. Includes the
most in-depth explanation of the Federal System of manufacture ever
to appear in print, including fascinating details about the inner workings of the Springfield Armory and never-before published histories
of the many contractors who made these guns, based upon decades
of research at the National Archives. Large 8-3/4” x 11-1/4” format.
Deluxe hard cover, 432 pages, with black & white photos.
#Book-USMFM
U.S. Military Flintlock Muskets
only $62.99

Early Americian Underhammer Firearms................. #Book-EAUF
A Collector’s Guide to the Pistols and Longarms 1826 -1840
by Nicholas Chandler
Finally, a detailed study of the very earliest American percussion
firearms. Built in New England, these clever weapons with just four
moving parts played a key role in taming the western frontier. Includes
191 pages of colored images of original underhammer firearms from
makers such as Ruggles, Gibbs-Tiffany, H.J Hale, Andrus & Osborn,
Hale & Tuller, Jenison, Andrews Ferrey & Co., Case Willard and more.
Hard bound, 191 pages, fully illustrated with color photos
#Book-EAUF
Early American Underhammer
only $53.99

U.S. Military Flintlock Muskets, and Their Bayonets,
the Later Years, 1816 - Civil War..........................#Book-USMFM-2
by Peter A. Schmidt
This is the concluding volume, now recognized as the most useful
reference ever produced on the flintlock military muskets of the United
States. This volume covers the second half of the flintlock era. Muskets
covered include the Model 1816, 1822, 1822/28, 1840, and all Federal
alterations to the percussion system. Published in large 8-3/4” by 111/4” format. Deluxe hard cover, 373 pages, with black & white photos.
#Book-USMFM-2 U.S. Military Flintlock Muskets 2 only $62.99

Prices are subject to change without notice!
Our live website always shows up-to-date prices.
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